Serena Aug/Sept 2018 News Highlights

LAKE ELMENTEITA PAINTED PINK …
Combine Your Chill With Some Thrill
Just 2 hour’s drive from Nairobi, Lake Elmenteita in Kenya’s
famous Great Rift Valley is popular as a Lake extension
alternative to the beach. The Soysambu Conservancy has a great
choice of activities on offer for those who prefer to mix their chill
with some adventure and thrill! The Camp itself has real “wow”
factor for discerning guests wanting an authentic, yet decadent,
“under canvas” experience.

Painted Pink
Flamingos are very popular and trendy right now around the
world - be it on clothing, decor - or floating in your paddling
pool! But at Lake Elmenteita in Kenya, they are always the star
attraction. This UNESCO Heritage Site provides perfect nesting
grounds for the lesser flamingos and great white pelicans that
inhabit the alkaline waters of this lake. Birders will love spotting
the Grey Crowned Crane, Secretary Bird and Yellow Billed Stork
among the 400 bird species. Read more on the amazing birdlife
at Lake Elmenteita as captured on the Serena Experience blog.
Book your stay at the luxurious Lake Elmenteita Serena now while the lake is painted pink!

Monkey Business…
In other news, 60 rare endangered colobus monkeys were
moved in July 2018 from Nyandarua county where their Kipipiri
forest habitat has been degraded and where they are raiding
local resident’s crops for food and coming into conflict, to the
safe have of the Soysambu Conservancy. Their new home is a
much better habitat for them with lots of food, space for them
to live in peace and with increasing tourism potential. The rest of
the monkeys from Kipipiri will be relocated to Ngong’ Forest.
Read the full story in Kenya’s The Star.

MIGRATION MAGIC
Follow Serena on social media for updates on the famous
migration - the world’s largest natural spectacle!
This annual pilgrimage sees thousands of wildebeests, zebras and
antelopes trekking north from Tanzania Serengeti National Park to
Kenya’s Masai Mara National Reserve in search of greener
pastures - with many predators in hot pursuit! Guests at Mara
Serena Safari Lodge are currently enjoying fantastic sightings of
wildebeest crossing the Mara River with ringside seats to all the
action!
For maximum enjoyment, why not track the migration from the beginning? Start off your safari at the vast plains in the
Serengeti and Ngorongoro of northern Tanzania during the calving season between December and March - an excellent
time to view the new born babies. Soon after the rainy season in June, the herds migrate north as individual groups
congregate to make larger herds - this is also mating season. In July, the wildebeest are ready to cross the Grumeti
River (Tanzania) and you can enjoy uninterrupted views of this action from Serengeti Serena Safari Lodge that prides in
having one of the best arenas for this wildlife show. Between August and September, the herds cross the Mara River
(Kenya) and the cycle continues in November and December when the herds migrate back to Tanzania to give birth to
their young ones.

LAKE VICTORIA EXPANDS TO 18 HOLES
Lake Victoria Serena Golf Resort & Spa in Uganda is set launch its
newly extended 18-Hole golf course in October 2018 during the
Serena Open.
Designed by Golf Plan USA, it will boast sweeping views of the lake
with a rare finishing hole on an Island green. It will be Uganda’s first
Clubhouse to incorporate a fully-fledged Pro Shop - and will be the
first to have bent grass. Golfers can also enjoy a restaurant, bar, half
way house, conference room, locker rooms as well as ladies and
gents steam rooms. This private club also has a golf academy with
780m² of putting green which acts as both a teaching and practice
facility designed to replicate various shot areas such as a short game
area, a practice bunker and chipping green.
Non-golfers can opt instead for nature walks, picnic cruises on Lake
Victoria, visits to the neighbouring Chimpanzee Island - or simply
relax at the Maisha Spa where a range of different massage and
beauty treatments can be enjoyed. The 45,070 m² Marina can
accommodate up to 24 boats, each with a service station for
electricity and water.
Serena is committed to nurturing the growth of golf in east Africa and
hosts bi-annual sports camps for children in April and August every
year, enabling youngsters to acquire great skills and passion for the
sport, mentored and trained by a US Kids Club Certified Coach. To
read more about the August Camp just held visit the Serena blog.

THE SELOUS, TANZANIA
The Selous in Tanzania is Africa’s largest game reserve and is a
World Heritage Site – home to the world’s largest
concentration of elephants and numerous other species of
wildlife. It’s a favourite with safari enthusiasts as it boasts
some of the most pristine wilderness you will find anywhere.
Selous Serena Camp and Serena Mivumo River Lodge offer
unforgettable accommodation that reflects the natural
surroundings, personalised service and a wide range of
activities - from sensational boat safaris on the Rufiji River to
day or evening game drives and guided bird walks. The
Mivumo Villa also offers a memorable experience with an extra
dash of exclusivity for families or groups of up to 6 adults and 2
children.
Your arrival in the Selous is always memorable as you land at
Stiegler’s Gorge. But it can also leave fond memories of your
departure! It was recently featured in LOVEExploring’s round
up of “The most remarkable tiny airports in the world” –
“manely” for its rather intimidating customs official in the
departure lounge!

TSAVO WEST AND AMBOSELI
Anita Sane, who writes the blog “The Sane Travel” has shared
with us her recent blogs on:
7 things to do in Tsavo West National Park, Kenya
If there is just one reason to go to Tsavo West, it’s Serena
Kilaguni lodge. Kilaguni was the first lodge inside Tsavo West
National Park, opened by Britain's Duke of Gloucester in 1962.
It is located at the centre of the park and has an excellent game
viewing in all directions. The lodge and its waterhole have an
almost permanent population of ground squirrels, warthogs,
hyraxes, mongooses and birds. The traditionally decorated
dining room overlooks the Lodge's waterhole where herds of
elephants, buffaloes and graceful antelopes collect to drink
while guests enjoy dishes of ethnic cuisine, internationallythemed dishes, and traditional safari favourites. Read her blog.
7 reasons to visit the Amboseli National Park
Anita experienced “The Great elephant trails” safari by Serena
with a stay at their Amboseli Serena Safari Lodge.
Read her blog.

EXPLORE KENYA BY RAIL

The Madaraka Express is a newly unveiled Standard Gauge railway offering a faster, safer and cheaper way to discover
the magic of Kenya. The railway line connects Kenya’s capital city Nairobi to the coastal city of Mombasa. The Express
takes about 5 hours – while the County train stops at around 9 stations along the way and takes around 7 hours.
Around mid-way (3.5 hours) you can get off for a few days to enjoy safaris at Tsavo West and Amboseli National Parks.
Serena is delighted to offer some fantastic new Madaraka Express packages – linking Nairobi with Shanzu beach at
Serena Beach Resort & Spa with safaris at Amboseli Serena Safari Lodge and Kilaguni Serena Safari Lodge inbetween –
all connected with a quick, easy and cost-effective rail journey! Amboseli National Park, famed for its big herds of
elephants and views of Mt. Kilimanjaro, is accessible from the Emali terminal. Tsavo West National Park offers
exhilarating adventures in the “Land of Lions and Lava” and is accessible from Mtito Andei station. If a cooler
atmosphere is more of your liking, then head to Mt. Kenya region from Nairobi where you will find a quiet, serene
ambience while on a nature walk at Serena Mountain Lodge or walk with the rhinos at Sweetwaters Serena Camp in Ol
Pejeta Conservancy. For more details please visit The Serena Experience blog.
Watch this space for Amanda’s blog on her family’s Madaraka Adventures in the next issue!

POLANA SERENA HOTEL
Mozambique boasts miles of beautiful coastline, extraordinary coral
reefs and clear warm waters for diving and other water sports. Its rich
mix of Portuguese, Indian and Arab cultures also ensures a unique
cultural immersion experience.
The capital city, Maputo, hosts numerous historic and architectural
landmarks that reflect its colonial past with notable sites including the
Natural History Museum, Notre Dame Cathedral, National Art
Museum and the iconic Eiffel House-an architectural monument
designed by Gustave Eiffel famed for the Eiffel Tower. Wander the
streets of Maputo and discover the Municipal Market housed in a
beautiful century old building selling items that you can take back
home as souvenirs. Enjoy the sights and sounds of music and dance
that play out on the street corners where residents hang out and we
must recommend a visit to the famous Coconuts Live Bar.
Book your stay at the ‘Grand Dame’ of Maputo, Polana Serena Hotel
and the newly refurbished Polana Mar for an exciting Maputo tour
like no other. It also has a fantastic Maisha spa and a kids’ club for
families.

MOUNT KENYA - MAGIC & ADVENTURE AWAITS
Serena Mountain Lodge is a beautiful, rustic tree lodge set against a canopy of trees with breath-taking views over a
busy watering hole with the magnificent, often snow-capped Mt. Kenya as a backdrop. Although just 2 hour’s drive
from Nairobi, it’s a great adventurer’s getaway with some fantastic new activities on offer as well as a fully
supervised Serena Kids Club.
Highlights include:
• Mt. Kenya Forest Walk - a 2 hour guided walk including a “Dawa” stop - where we share the story of Kenya’s
independence, spot a variety of birds (400 species) and unique animals such as the colobus monkey, sykes
monkey, olive baboon, giant forest hog, bush pig, genet cat, white-tailed mongoose and mole-rat.
• Mt. Kenya Moorland hike - a full day guided and informative hike with our resident naturalist extraordinaire
- Benson across different forest vegetation and varying altitudes to get to the beautiful northern moorland
tree cover with its unique flora and fauna.
• Conquer Mt. Kenya – a new activity for guests to climb Kenya’s highest mountain (5,199 ft above sea level)
• Bush Breakfasts in the forest
• Sundowners at our rooftop bar overlooking the waterhole
• Play your part in conservation - Plant your own tree during your stay
• From hook to plate - Enjoy trout fishing and relax as our chef helps you prepare your catch of the day.
• Day safari at Ol Pejeta Conservancy with a visit to Chimp and Rhino sanctuaries
• Enjoy a Serena signature massage

RWANDA’S RISING STAR

Rwanda has recently been making headlines for:
• Signing a 3-year sponsorship deal with Arsenal FC intended to
promote the country as a tourist destination,
• Ellen DeGeneres’ visit to avidly endorse gorilla trekking
• Being named one of the top 8 fastest-growing economies
globally
Rwanda is famous for its rolling hills and scenic beauty. Its capital,
Kigali, is one of Africa’s cleanest, safest and fastest growing cities,
popular for business travellers, but also fast becoming a tourist hot
spot. The country boasts incredible national parks such as Akagera
National Park and Nyungwe Forest National Park while in Virunga you
can go Gorilla Trekking or even climb its five volcanoes.
Stay with Serena at Kigali Serena Hotel and visit the Kigali Genocide
Memorial that commemorates the country’s tumultuous past.
Lake Kivu Serena Hotel is also fantastic for those wanting to track
gorillas at Volcanoes National Park without the hefty price tag of
staying inside the park – with the added bonus of being able to relax
and unwind on the beach upon your return or enjoy various water
sports like kayaking, canoeing, windsurfing and paddling.

RHINOS FOR AFRICA AT OL PEJETA
They celebrate every black rhino born on Ol Pejeta in Kenya - but the birth of a
male calf in May 2018 was cause for double celebration because Njoki’s baby
brought the total black rhino population on Ol Pejeta to 120 - the highest it’s
ever been. The conservancy is nearly at maximum black rhino ecological
carrying capacity now, so they have secured the neighbouring Mutara ADC
ranch to form the 20,000-acre Mutara Conservation Area, which is currently
being fenced in preparation.
Guests can now explore the 600 acre endangered species enclosure on
horseback. Confident riders can choose from a morning or afternoon 1 or 1.5
hour ride while less experienced riders can opt for a 30-minute ride on the
open plains close to the stables. www.olpejetaconservancy.org

SERENA BEACH: TURTLES AHOY
The team at Serena Beach Resort & Spa on Kenya’s coastline has been very
busy over the past few weeks overseeing the hatching of thousands of
endangered baby turtles as well as ensuring their safe natural passage into
the Indian Ocean off Shanzu Beach. Thousands of hatchlings make this
otherwise perilous journey between April and October each year.
The team forms a protective wall around the hatchlings as they crawl from
the safety of their caged nests to the ocean, protecting them from birds
and other predators while the wall of eager people encourages them on.
Serena has been spearheading efforts to save turtles including the Green
Turtle, Hawks Bill and Leatherback along Mombasa’s beaches for over 25
years now, releasing well over 40,000 baby turtles over the years with a
95% success rate. The team also works closely with a group of local
fishermen who report back on nests built in precarious positions so that the
eggs at risk can be moved to the lodge’s hatchery for secure breeding.
One particularly amazing turtle even made it onto the Evening News in Kenya recently after laying a whopping 111 eggs
on the beach in the middle of the day! Check it out on https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0_xEuoaKfM0

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
Serena has an amazing history of making a difference through its extensive CSR programme under the Aga Khan
Foundation. Some of the achievements include:
- Kampala Serena Hotel has introduced a buy back policy for plastic hangers in a bid to save the environment from
plastic pollution. Please see the story on our blog.
- The Serena Beach Resort & Spa has over the last 20 years protected and released over 40,000 turtle hatchlings
into the sea. Guests can participate, donate and enjoy weekly lectures. They also have a butterfly project that,
since 2003, has bred over 7000 butterflies covering 67 species.
- ‘Plant a tree for Africa' – was started 25 years ago - an ambitious reforestation programme in cooperation with the
Kenya Wildlife Service. To date over 70,000 indigenous trees have been planted just in Amboseli! Similar projects
have been rolled out such as Ndakaini, Kampala Serena Hotel’s partnership with the World Wildlife Fund Uganda
to plant trees in the Navugulu Forest Reserve, as well as the Kigali Serena Hotel’s tree planting venture, etc.
- Soap for Hope – recycling left over soap for children at the Kiboko Primary School near Lake Elmenteita Serena.
- Numerous community initiatives including clinics, mobile libraries and lighting up the lives of orphans at Christmas
READ THEIR LATEST CSR NEWSLETTER
Follow Serena on Blog / Facebook / Twitter
For more information: Claire Roadley (PR Manager) on claire@ethosmarketing.co.uk / 01403 243619

